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Abstract. While the two amylase genes ofDrosophila
melanogasterare intronless, the three genes ofD. pseu-
doobscuraharbor a short intron. This raises the question
of the common structure of theAmygene in Drosophila
species. We have investigated the presence or absence of
an intron in the amylase genes of 150 species of Dro-
sophilids. Using polymerase chain reaction (PCR), we
have amplified a region that surrounds the intron site
reported inD. pseudoobscuraand a few other species.
The results revealed that most species contain an intron,
with a variable size ranging from 50 to 750 bp, although
the very majoritary size was around 60–80 bp. Several
species belonging to different lineages were found to
lack an intron. This loss of intervening sequence was
likely due to evolutionarily independent and rather fre-
quent events. Some other species had both types of
genes: In theobscuragroup, and to a lesser extent in the
ananassaesubgroup, intronless copies had much di-
verged from intron-containing genes. Base composition
of short introns was found to be variable and correlated
with that of the surrounding exons, whereas long introns
were all A-T rich. We have extended our study to non-
Drosophilid insects. In species from other orders of Ho-
lometaboles, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, an intron
was found at an identical position in theAmygene, sug-
gesting that the intron was ancestral.
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Introduction

In the field of evolutionary biology, alpha-amylases (EC
3.2.1.1) are of great interest since these enzymes interact
directly with the environment through food substrates.
Therefore, differences in gene structure, regulation, or in
proteins may be more easily interpretated in terms of
adaptation. Indeed, the amylase system has been widely
studied in Drosophila and other organisms for the last 30
years. InD. melanogaster,the duplicated structure of the
Amygene was first evidenced by Bahn (1967). A high
level of isozyme polymorphism was found in this spe-
cies, enhanced by the presence of two active copies
(Hickey 1979; Daı¨nou et al. 1987). The coding region
was cloned using a mouse probe (Gemmill et al. 1985)
and the nucleotide sequence revealed that the two genes,
1.5 kb long each and divergently transcribed, were
monoexonic (Boer and Hickey 1986). Further studies
showed that the gene structure observed inD. melano-
gasterwas not the rule for all Drosophila species. Evi-
dence arose that in several species, the amylase genes
were interrupted by a short intron: InD. pseudoobscura
(Brown et al. 1990),D. virilis (D. Hickey, unpublished),
D. eugracilisandD. ficusphila (Tadlaoui-Ouafi 1993),
and some copies ofD. ananassae(Da Lage et al. in
prep.). These data lead us to investigate further the pres-
ence of introns in Drosophila amylase genes. In the pre-
sent controversy over the origin of introns (see, e.g.,
Sharp 1985; Doolittle 1987; Rogers 1990; Cavalier-
Smith 1991, for reviews), increasing data suggest a very
ancient existence of introns, although more recent inser-
tional events have also been evidenced. However, few
studies have focused on comparisons of introns in a
single gene between many related species, which may beCorrespondence to:J-L. Da Lage
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helpful in understanding the short-term dynamics of in-
tron evolution. Drosophila amylases are a model of
choice for this purpose, since the data available suggest
that amylase introns could have been either inserted re-
cently in some species (in hotspots) or removed in some
other taxa. Using a PCR assay, we have screened over
150 Drosophilid species for the presence of an intron at
the position where it had been found in the species cited
above. We also attempted to detect the presence of an
intron in non-Drosophilid insect species. Some of the
PCR products were sequenced to characterize further the
introns and the surrounding coding genes.

Materials and Methods

Species ofDrosophila, Zaprionus,and other genera of Drosophilids are
listed in Table 1. A number of species from our laboratory living stocks
and many species from various origins, kept frozen (−80°C) for years,
were assayed. Some DNAs (about 30 species) were already available in
the laboratory and then used directly. These DNAs had been mass-
extracted so that there could be some significant molecular polymor-
phism. For the other species, DNA was roughly extracted from single
flies, according to Gloor and Engels (1991).

Primers for in vitro amplification were designed using an alignment
performed by Tadlaoui-Ouafi (1993) between a few DrosophilaAmy
sequences already available:D. eugracilis, D. ficusphila(Tadlaoui-
Ouafi 1993),D. melanogaster(Boer and Hickey 1986),D. ananassae
(J.-L. Da Lage, unpublished),D. pseudoobscura(Brown et al. 1990),
D. virilis (D.A. Hickey, unpublished). The primers were chosen in
highly conserved regions surrounding the putative intron site (position
177 in D. melanogaster). Primer sequences are: INTR1 (upstream):
58AGTGCGAGAACTTCCTGGG38; INTR2 (downstream, reverse-
complementary strand):58CGGGCCACATGTGCTTGGC38. They
were checked with the AMPLIFY 1.2 PCR simulator for Macintosh by
W. Engels. Standard PCR procedure was the following: initial dena-
turation 95°C, 5 min; cycles: 95°C, 30 s; 60°C, 1 min; 72°C, 2 min; 25
cycles; terminal elongation: 72°C, 2 min. Negative controls were al-
ways performed and filtertips were always used to ensure the absence
of contamination. PCR products were visualized on 1.3% agarose over-
night gels in 0.5 × TBE buffer. In the absence of intron, the expected
size was 500 bp. A few words of caution about this method: We have
observed a few errors of Taq polymerase controlled by sequencing
several cloned PCR products amplified from a known cloned DNA
fragment. This might explain slight differences between intron se-
quences of species known to have a singleAmygene. A more important
problem may be due to primer specificity. We have checked that inD.
ananassaethe clonedAmy-4Ngene with an intron was successfully
amplified separately, although the PCR product from fly amplification
showed only a very faint band at 560 bp. On the other hand,Amy-c1
was not amplified due to mismatch with INTR1 primer (simulated with
AMPLIFY 1.2). In multicopy species, this problem might affect the re-
sults.

Non-Drosophilid insect species were also assayed, but other prim-
ers were used for this purpose. The species were: Diptera:Ceratitis
capitata (Tephritidae);Hymenoptera: Vespula vulgaris, Bombussp.,
Vespa crabro, Halictessp. (DNAs supplied by L. Garnery); Lepidop-
tera:Spodoptera dolichos, Spodoptera frugiperda, Spodoptera ornitho-
galli, Spodoptera latifascia(Noctuidae, DNAs supplied by J-F. Sil-
vain); Coleoptera:Blaps mucronata(supplied by S. Prigent). Primers
were chosen using an alignment between amylase sequences fromDro-
sophila ananassae, Aedes aegypti(cDNA, GenBank access number
L03637), andTribolium castaneum(cDNA, EMBL access number
X06905). The alignment showed few suitable conserved regions sur-
rounding the intron putative site. The following sequences were se-

lected: 1U (upstream):58GTTCACCTCTTCGAGTGG38; 2U (down-
stream, reverse-complementary strand):58GGTTGGTAACGCTC-
CCACC38. The 38 ends of these primers correspond to tryptophan
codons TGG (oneTrp for 1U, two successiveTrp for 2U). Since these
bases are critical for conservation of the tryptophan amino acid (en-
coded by a single codon), one expects this codon to be well conserved
even in poorly related species, and then a better matching of the prim-
ers. PCR cycles were modified as follows: Annealing temperature was
lowered to 55°C and 35 cycles were run. In the absence of intron, the
expected size is about 150 bp. Some PCR products were cloned for
sequencing: After gentle precipitation in the presence of ammonium
acetate to eliminate primers and dNTPs, about 5–10 ng was ligated to
40 ng of the pGEM-T vector (Promega) and transformed in DH5a E.
coli bacterial strain. Positive clones were sequenced using the dideoxy
termination method (Sanger et al. 1977). Sequences were analyzed with
the SEQAPP program for Macintosh by Don Gilbert. Sequence align-
ments were performed with the CLUSTALV program by Des Higgins.
Coding sequences were used for constructing a tree with the PAUP 3.1.1
program by David Swofford. All the sequences were deposited to the
Genbank/EMBL databases with accession numbers U31121 to
U31158.

Results

The Structure of the Amylase Genes in Drosophilids

Over 150 Drosophilid species were assayed for intron
presence in theAmygene. Table 1 shows the results of
PCR for Drosophilids. MostDrosophilaspecies and all
the other Drosophilids tested have an intron in the amy-
lase gene within the putative insertion region. The most
common intron size is about 60–80 bp, but there is con-
siderable variation in size between species (Fig. 1A). The
smallest ascertained intervening sequences are about 50
bp and the shortestAmyintron sequenced so far is 54 bp
long in D. eugracilis (Tadlaoui-Ouafi 1993). We have
found some PCR products ca. 510 bp long, suggesting
the presence of a very short intron, although a few ad-
ditional codons in the coding sequence could result in
this slight difference. A few long introns were found; the
longest ones (ca. 750 bp) occurred in the related species
D. kuntzeiandD. limbata (quinaria group).

Interestingly, some species or lineages, all within the
Sophophora subgenus, are intronless (Table 1). This is
the case for the wholemelanogastersubgroup (Boer and
Hickey 1986; Payant et al. 1988; Shibata and Yamazaki
1995) and a few species, interspersed throughout the sub-
genus:D. lutescensand three species from themontium
subgroup,D. greeni, D. auraria, D. triauraria.Two
cases deserve particular attention: Theobscuragroup
and theananassaesubgroup. In theobscuragroup (Fig.
2A) there are always two bands in the amplified DNA:
One is 500 bp long (no intron); the other is 560–580 bp
long (common-size intron). InD. pseudoobscura,three
Amy genes were described (Brown et al. 1990), all of
them with an intron. However, the authors reported an
additional in situ signal, suggesting another gene cluster.
We have probably amplified a gene from the other locus,
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Table 1. List and systematic position of Drosophilid species used in this study and approximate sizes ofAmy intronsa

Genus/Subgenus Group Subgroup Species Size (bp)

Drosophila
sensu stricto annulimana – aracataca* 60

talamancana 60
cardini cardini cardini 100

cardinoides 60
dunni arawakana 80

caribiana 60
dreyfusi – camargoi 80
funebris – funebris* 188
histrio – sternopleuralis 80
immigrans immigrans immigrans 60

hypocausta hypocausta 80
rubida 80

nasuta albomicans 60
kepulauana 60
nasuta* 66
pallidifrons 60
sulfurigaster 60

ungrouped trilimbata 150/300
melanica – melanica 0/80

tsigana 60
mesophragmatica – gaucha 60
pallidipennis – pallidipennis 80
peruviana – peruviana 80
polychaeta – hirtipes(iri) 100

polychaeta 100
quinaria – adamsi 60

kuntzei* 757
limbata* 737
nigromaculata 700?
transversa 80/700

repleta repleta repleta* (4) 75
hydei bifurca 60

hydei 60
mercatorum mercatorum* 77
mulleri aldrichi 60

buzzatii 80
huayalasi 30/80
martensis 80
mojavensis 100/120
mulleri 100
nigrodumosa 110

testacea – testacea 450
tripunctata III mediopictoides 60

IV metzii 250
virilis – americana 60

littoralis 60/680
virilis* (5) 59

Ungrouped aracaea 550
pruinosa 60
repletoides 750
wheeleri 60

Hawaii? mimica 60

Sophophora fima – fima* 60
melanogaster ananassae ananassae*(0) 0/56–61

atripex 0/60?
bipectinata* 0/65
ercepeae* 0/60
malerkotliana 0/60
monieri 0/60
pallidosa 0/60/180?
pallidosa-like 0/60?
parabipectinata 0/60
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Table 1. Continued

Genus/Subgenus Group Subgroup Species Size (bp)

phaeopleura 0/60
pseudoananassae 0/60
nigrens
vallismaia* 0/78
varians 60

elegans elegans 60
subelegans 60

eugracilis eugracilis* (1) 54
ficusphila ficusphila* (1) 72
melanogaster melanogaster*(2) 0
montium asahinai 10?/70

auraria 0
barbarae 70
bocqueti 60
burlai 50
cauverii 60
cf. bakoue 60
chauvacae 60
davidi 60
diplacantha 60
dossoui 0/60
greeni 0
jambulina 70
kikkawai 60
leontia 60
malagassya 60
nagarholensis 60
nikananu 80
rufa 0/70
serrata 62
triauraria 0
vulcana-like 60

suzukii lucipennis 0/64
biarmipes (rajasekari) 0/60

takahashii lutescens 0
pseudotakahashii 60
takahashii* 0/57–59–64

obscura obscura ambigua 0/60
bifasciata 10/70
guanche* 0/67
imaii 0/60
lowei 0/60
obscura* 0/64
subobscura 0/60

pseudoobscura miranda* 0/67
persimilis 10/80
pseudoobscura*(3) 0/70–71–81

affinis affinis 0/60
algonquin 0/60
azteca 0/60
helvetica 20/100

microlabis kitumensis* 0/64
microlabis* 0/64

saltans cordata neocordata 80
elliptica emarginata 10
saltans prosaltans 60

willistoni bocainensis fumipennis 60
nebulosa 60

willistoni willistoni 60
Dorsilopha – – busckii 60

Hirtodrosophila
quadrivitata confusa confusa 60

Lordiphosa
fenestrarum – andalusiaca 60
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which has no intron at the putative site. Another inter-
esting result is that American species of theobscura
group show the strongest band at 560–580 bp, and a
weaker signal at 500 bp. In the Afro-European species
and the JapaneseD. imai,both bands are equally intense.
This suggests that the ratio of the number of genes with
and without intron is different between the American and
the Afro-European species. Theananassaesubgroup is
known for multipleAmy genes (Da Lage et al. 1989,
1992; Da Lage and Cariou 1993) and also shows two
amplified DNA fragment (Fig. 2B). Species of thebi-
pectinataandercepeaecomplexes have two equally in-
tense bands that indicate the lack of intron in some cop-
ies. In theananassaecomplex, the intron missing seems
still more severe since the 560-bp band is always very
faint. However, genomic cloning ofAmy genes inD.
ananassaeitself has shown that several copies have an
intron (Da Lage et al. in prep.). The status ofDrosophila
variansis not clear regarding the presence of intron. This
species has diverged early within the subgroup (Cariou et
al. unpublished), but its PCR pattern is similar to that of
D. ananassaewith a faint band at 560 bp suggesting the
presence of the two types of genes. However, the PCR
products cloned from this species showed no intron (see
below).

Analysis of Intron Sequences inDrosophila
Amylase Genes

Twenty-nineAmy introns were cloned and sequenced
(Fig. 3 and Table 1). All of them were located at an
identical position in the coding sequence, corresponding
to position 177 of theD. melanogastergene, between
two codons in the conserved site: CAG[intron]GT. This
site fits the consensus reported by Mount (1982) and
Mount et al. (1992). At least two or three clones were
sequenced for a single PCR product in order to estimate
molecular variability due to diploidy or multicopy struc-
ture. A low variability (2–4%) was found between dif-
ferent clones from species with single amylase gene. For
species likeD. takahashii,where severalAmygenes have
been reported (Tadlaoui-Ouafi 1993), three introns
which differed in sequence and size were found. InD.
ananassae,seven copies have been sequenced after ge-
nomic cloning (Da Lage et al. in prep.), three of which
have an intron.Amy-c1andAmy-4Nintrons have very
different sequences. Differences in size between the in-
trons ofAmygenes ofD. pseudoobscurahave also been
evidenced (Brown et al. 1990).

Two 58 splice-site consensus sequences were found at
the 58 splicing site: GTAAG (14 over 29) and GTGAG

Table 1. Continued

Genus/Subgenus Group Subgroup Species Size (bp)

Scaptodrosophila
latifasciaeformis – latifasciaeformis 60
saba – pugionata 60
victoria deflexa 60

lebanonensis 80
rufifrons 60

ungrouped bryani 10/50
Chymomyza

fuscimana amoena 60
Liodrosophila – – aerea 60
Scaptomyza
Parascaptomyza – – pallida 60

Zaprionus
Zaprionus inermis – badyi 300

ghesquieri 60
inermis 180
kolodkinae 320
verruca 300

armatus armatus vrzydaghi (vouidibioi) 50
vittiger indianus 60

megalorchis 60
taronus 60
vittiger 60

tuberculatus mascariensis 250/400
sepsoides* 521
tuberculatus* 272

anaprionus lineosa 80

aAsterisks indicate sequenced clones with exact sizes of introns: (0) J.L. Da Lage (unpublished), (1) Tadlaoui-Ouafi (1993), (2) Boer and Hickey
(1986), (3) Brown et al. 1990, (4) S. Prigent (unpublished), (5) D. Hickey (unpublished), all the others: this study.
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(12 over 29). The three remaining sequences were
GTGCG (D. bipectinata), GTACA (D. ananassae,gene
Amy-4N), and GTAGT (D. vallismaia). The last three
bases ofAmyintrons were CAG (17 over 29) or TAG (11
over 29), except in oneD. takahashiiintron (AAG). The
branchpoint sequence was difficult to determine and
rarely fitted the CTAAT consensus perfectly (Keller and
Noon 1985; Mount et al. 1992). In many species a poly-
pyrimidine stretch was found between the putative
branchpoint and the 38 splicing site: InD. mercatorum,
the intron contains a microsatellite-like (CT)11 sequence,
which is slightly modified in the related speciesD.
repleta. In the D. obscuragroup, where there are 22
bases between the CTCAT putative branchpoint site and
the AG intron termination, the (C,T) proportions vary
from 16/22 to 20/22 according to the species. There is no
clear pyrimidine-rich region inD. fima.Long introns are
pyrimidine-rich in the 20–30 nucleotides before the 38
splicing site but the branchpoint sites were not clearly
identified.

Figure 1B shows that there is considerable variability
in base composition for short introns. The lowest A-T
contents are in theobscuragroup. On the contrary, long

introns are all A-T rich. We have compared A-T richness
in the introns and the surrounding coding sequences. Fig-
ure 1C shows that the variability in intron base compo-
sition is correlated to that of exons (r 4 0.695; P <
0.001, for the 22 sequences used, including long introns;
see legend of figure). Alignments of introns were pos-
sible only between closely related species, such asD.
ercepeaeand D. vallismaia,or within the D. obscura
group. TheD. vallismaiaandD. ercepeaeintrons match
almost perfectly, except for a 18-bp insertion inD. val-
lismaia,and the similarity is 95% in the coding region of
the PCR product (440 bp sequenced). In theobscura
group, the coding sequence similarities range between
95% and 90%. The intron similarity is also very high
(92%) between the closely related speciesD. kitumensis
and D. microlabis (Cariou et al. 1988) and the latter
species andD. obscura(81%). It strongly decreases if we
compare American and Afro-European species. The
similarity is only 45% betweenD. pseudoobscuraandD.
obscuraintrons. However, these data should be consid-
ered cautiously, since there are severalAmygene copies
in these species, all of which may have not been cloned.
We are not sure whether we compare orthologous or

Fig. 1. A Frequency distribution of intron sizes for Drosophilid amy-
lase genes, as from data of Table 1. Several sizes may be possible for
a single species, due to multicopy structure.B Base composition of the
introns sequenced from amylase genes:circles:Drosophilids;squares:
Spodopteraspecies (Lepidoptera Noctuidae). Variability of composi-
tion is striking in the cluster of short introns, while long introns are all

A-T rich. C Correlation between A-T contents in introns and surround-
ing coding sequences in amylase genes of Drosophilids; 22 sequences
were analyzed. Genes with long introns are circled.D Plot of similarity
scores of the coding sequences vs the introns in pairwise comparisons
of genes containing introns of similar sizes (short introns only: 20
genes used;D. takahashiiandD. lucipenniswere excluded).
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paralogous genes. Such comparisons are even more dif-
ficult in theD. ananassaesubgroup, where theAmygene
copies are more numerous. More generally, we have
done pairwise comparisons of similarity scores for exons
and introns from the sequenced clones for which intron
sizes are similar (Fig. 1D). The graph shows that below
85% similarity in the coding sequence the intron com-
parison scores generally are within a range close to ran-
dom. Thus, comparisons between more remote species
are not suitable. In addition, problems can arise in inter-
preting alignments because of gaps due to size differ-
ences. Introns of very different sizes cannot obviously be
aligned, except in the case of duplications of whole or
internal sequences, such as inZaprionus sepsoideswhere
an internal duplication of about 190 bp was found. At
first sight, comparison withZ. tuberculatusmight sug-
gest that it happened after the lineages split but similarity
scores between the three sequences (two repeats inZ.
sepsoidesand one inZ. tuberculatus) indicate a much
higher similarity between the distal repeat ofZ. sepsoides
andZ. tuberculatusthan withinZ. sepsoides.The data
thus suggest that the duplication was ancient and was lost
in the Z. tuberculatuslineage (Fig. 5). Clearly, internal
duplications could be involved in increasing intron size
but cannot explain all the long introns. InD. limbataand
D. kuntzei,no internal direct nor inverted repeats were
found.

In a number of species from theSophophorasubge-
nus, we have foundAmygenes in which the intron has
been lost. We have checked the accuracy of intron exci-
sion in these species. InD. melanogaster,both copies are
intronless and comparisons with genes that retained an
intron (e.g.,D. virilis) show a high conservation of the
region surrounding the intron site (not shown). That is,
no deletion nor addition (relics from an ancient intron)
was found. In species with the two types of genes (Fig.
4), for example, those of theD. ananassaesubgroup (D.

ananassae, D. bipectinata, D. ercepeae, D. vallismaia),
the region is not altered. In theD. obscuragroup there is
no change forD. guanche,but forD. microlabisandD.
kitumensisthe intronless gene sequence is modified just
before the 58 splicing site GT, with an A instead of G.
This is also the case for intronless copies ofD. takahashii
andD. lucipennis.Thus, these intronless copies do not fit
the upstream consensus MAG/GT . . . (M4 A or C)
(Mount et al. 1992). However, these authors have also
reported a few cases of genes with a A atthis point (−1
relative to the intron). Partial sequencing of the adjacent
coding region (430–440 bp) mostly downstream to the
intron shows no stop codon, so it is not possible from our
data to conclude upon the functional or nonfunctional
status of these intronless copies.

Introns of Amylase Genes in Non-Drosophilid Species

Amplification of the putative insertion region for an in-
tron in amylase genes was assayed in non-Drosophilid
Diptera and more remote insects or other Arthropods.
Using 1U and 2U primers (see Materials and Methods),
amplification was successful inCeratitis capitata,in four
moth species of the genusSpodoptera(Noctuidae), and
in the common waspVespula vulgaris(Hymenoptera).
The other Hymenoptera tested yielded many bands in
PCR products and were not investigated farther. In Co-
leoptera, a weak amplification was obtained inBlaps
mucronata.The intron region was cloned inCeratitis
capitata, Vespula vulgaris, Spodoptera frugiperdaandS.
ornithogalli. Due to the positions of primers, the coding
region is short, but these four species have an intron at
the expected position. Intron sizes are 80 bp forC. capi-
tata, ca. 1,200 bp forVespula vulgaris(not sequenced
entirely), ca. 400 bp for nonclonedSpodoptera,422 bp
for S. frugiperda,and 355 bp forS. ornithogalli (see

Fig. 2. Electrophoresis gels (1.3% agarose) of DNA fragments am-
plified with primers INTR1 and INTR2 (see Materials and Methods);
20% of the PCR products were loaded.A obscuragroup: 1,D. affinis;
2,D. azteca;3,D. algonquin;4,D. lowei; 5,D. pseudoobscura;6,D.
persimilis; 7, D. miranda; 8, D. ambigua;9, D. bifasciata; 10, D.
helvetica;11,D. subobscura;12,D. obscura;13,D. microlabis;14,D.

guanche;15,D. imai B ananassaesubgroup: 1,D. ananassae;2, D.
pallidosa;3,D. pallidosa-like; 4,D. atripex;5,D. phaeopleura;6,D.
monieri; 7, D. bipectinata;8, D. malerkotliana;9, D. pseudoananas-
sae;10,D. bipectinata;11,D. parabipectinata;12,D. ercepeae;13,D.
vallismaia;14,D. varians. M:100-bp ladder.
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Fig. 3. Sequences of introns of
amylase genes cloned for this study
in the pGEM-T vector and those of
D. ficusphila, D. eugracilis, D.
pseudoobscura, D. virilisalready
available (see text or Table 1 for
references). D:Drosophila;Z:
Zaprionus;C: Ceratitis; S:
Spodoptera.
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sequences in Fig. 3). The two introns of these last two
species share a global similarity of 52% which is much
higher in the last 80 nucleotides. As illustrated in Fig.
1B, these long introns are AT-rich, as is the one ofV.
vulgaris in the portion sequenced (about 600 bp, not
shown). At the nucleotide level, the 58 splicing site is
similar to Drosophila: CAG/GT. At the end of the introns
the sequences are AG/AT for non Diptera instead of
AG/GT in Drosophilids andC. capitata.

Discussion and Conclusion

The Ancestral Amylase Gene Contained an Intron

We have investigated by PCR the presence of an intron
in the amylase genes of numerous Drosophilid species.
Our data show that an intron of 60–80 bp is the most
common case in Drosophila species as well as neighbor
genera, such asChymomyzaor Hirtodrosophila.Thus,
the question that had arisen from comparisons between
the first sequenced amylase genes of Drosophila (see
Introduction) may have now a clear answer: the presence
of an intron in position 177 (referring toD. melanogas-
ter) is ancestral in Drosophilids and is not due to inde-
pendent insertions in a hotspot. It must also be pointed
out that these introns are only putative since no verifi-

cation has been made on cDNAs. However, the intron
sequences presented above are not compatible with a
functional gene in the absence of splicing because all of
them have nonsense codons or create frame-shifts. Also,
as pointed out in Materials and Methods, PCR is a lim-
ited tool of investigation in that it can fail to detect some
genes for which one primer has a critical mismatch or in
the case of competition between several copies, like inD.
ananassae.Some species found to have genes of only
one type (intron or not) may harbor ‘‘hidden’’ copies.
Work is in progress in our laboratory to check this point.

The lack of intervening sequences in some species of
the Sophophorasubgenus is likely due to independent
excision in different taxa. Intron deletions were not
found elsewhere in Drosophila but they may exist in
species that were not tested. Intron loss seems to be a
rather common event in evolution, but its mechanism is
poorly documented. In the case of Drosophila amylase
genes, it is unlikely that retrotranscripts were inserted in
the genome in a position allowing gene expression. Ma-
ture messenger RNA may have interfered with the DNA
complementary sequence, and the mismatched bases of
the DNA intron would have been then deleted. In plant
mitochondria, intron loss has been reported to be medi-
ated by recombination between a cDNA and the genomic
DNA (Geiss et al. 1994). In species where several amy-
lase gene copies exist, the loss of intron may have spread

Fig. 3. Continued.
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to other copies after the initial event through gene con-
version or unequal crossover (concerted evolution, see
Ohta 1983).

From our results on non-Drosophilid species, we can
reasonably assume that the presence of an intron in the
amylase gene at the position studied here is ancestral to
the higher insects, which had diverged at the beginning
of the Mesozoic era (240 Myr) (Kristensen 1991;
Kukalova-Peck 1991). Comparisons with human amy-
lase data show a concordance for the position of intron 2
(the first intron within the ORF) of a human salivary
amylase gene (EMBL access number M18671) and our
intron site. This suggests that this intron may be a relic
of the very early animal alpha-amylase genes. Verte-
brates would have gained several additional introns in
the course of their evolution (see Gumucio et al. 1988,
for amylase gene structure in human) or, on the other
hand, insects would have lost most of the primordial
intervening sequences, leading in some species to mono-
exonic structure (e.g.,D. melanogaster). In addition, the
region in which the intron lies has been reported to be
well conserved among animals and Streptomycetes
(Janacek 1994). Our data do not solve the controversy
about the old or recent origin of introns (see Introduction
for references), but we conclude a very ancient origin of
the amylase intron is the case.

Evolutionary History of Intron Loss in the
SophophoraSubgenus

Intron loss is most likely ancestral to the diversification
of themelanogastersubgroup because the same struc-
tures and gene arrangements are conserved. For theD.
ananassaesubgroup and theD. obscuragroup, due to
their phylogenetic vicinity within theSophophorasub-
genus, with an uncertainty for their precise respective
taxonomic position regarding theD. melanogastergroup
(Pélandakis et al. 1991), one could expect that the two-
band patterns observed after PCR in many species of
both taxa were of common ancestral origin. Some lin-
eages such asD. ananassaewould have lost some of
their introns. However, our data indicate independent
evolutionary history in the two lineages. The parsimoni-
ous tree (Fig. 6) reveals that intronless and intronic genes
in theD. ananassaesubgroup are clustered together, and
thus the intron loss may be an internal event of this
subgroup which would have occurred more recently in
this taxon. The bootstrap value (0.62) at the basal node
of the subgroup is not high, but the neighbor-joining
method of Saitou and Nei (1987) gave the same branch-
ing with a bootstrap value of 0.88 (1,000 replicates; data
not shown). We have good indications from our unpub-
lished results that intron-containing genes as well as in-
tronless genes are functional inD. ananassaeitself.
However, the ratio of genes with or without intron in the

subgroup seems variable, like in theD. obscuragroup. It
may be due to a variable total number of amylase genes
in the different species, as suggested by previous results
(Da Lage et al. 1992). On the contrary, intronless copies

Fig. 4. Conservation of the insertion region of introns in theAmy
genes of several Drosophila species. The coding sequences of intron-
less copies (n.i.) and copies with intron (i) are aligned.Arrows indicate
the insertion site of introns. The alignments suggest accurate excisions.
In intronless genes fromD. takahashii, D. kitumensis,andD. micro-
labis, the base just before the 58 splicing site is A instead of the
consensual G.

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the internal duplication of the
Zaprionus sepsoidesintron, and relationships withZ. tuberculatus,
showing the deletion of a duplicate in the latter species. Percentages of
homologies between the different parts of the sequences are indicated,
as computed by the CLUSTALV program.
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of theD. obscuragroup are very divergent from all other
Amygenes ofDrosophilaspecies, but remain clustered
together, along with theD. takahashiiintronless gene,
outside theDrosophila cluster. In this case, intron loss
occurred in a few genes before diversification of the
group, probably a long time ago, although there may
have been some accelerated changes in intronless copies.
Hybridization of a blot from the gel in Fig. 2A with aD.
melanogastercDNA probe (pOR-M7, Boer and Hickey
1986) at a rather high stringency (0.5 × SSC; 63°C) has
shown that lower bands (intronless genes) were barely
labeled, confirming the divergence of these copies in all
the species (not shown). The fact that these intronless

copies remain clustered together (and withD. takahashii)
far from the other DrosophilaAmygenes does not sup-
port a pseudogenic status of these copies. Had they been
orthologous pseudogenes, one could expect an important
divergence between them. Instead, strong similarities
have been kept, suggesting that these intronless copies
have experienced selective pressures as strong as genes
with introns. The differences of PCR patterns between
American and Afro-European species could be due to
differences in the number of copies, as suggested above,
but also to differences in target sequences that would
modify PCR results. Amylase evolution in theD. ob-
scuragroup should be investigated further.

Fig. 6. Tree reconstruction with a parsimony method (PAUP program)
using part of the coding sequences of the amylase genes and the se-
quences ofD. melanogaster, D. virilis, D. pseudoobscura,and Tri-
bolium castaneumalready available (see text for references). Portions
of 424 bp were first aligned with CLUSTAL prior to PAUP treatment. The

tree is a consensus cladogram of 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap
values are indicated near the nodes. The tree was rooted with the flour
beetleTribolium (Coleoptera Tenebrionidae). To the right of the spe-
cies-gene names some similarity scores are indicated computed by
CLUSTALV (see text).i: genes with intron;n.i.: genes without intron.
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Size of Introns in Amylase Genes and Dynamics
of Evolution

A result of our study is the high variability of intron size
in amylase genes of Drosophilids. The ‘‘standard’’ size
of the amylase intron of Drosophilids is consistent with
previous surveys: Hawkins (1988) found that the most
common size of Drosophila introns was about 70 bp. It is
interesting to note that the overall pattern of intron size
variation based on numerous genes from a single, or a
few species, was similar to our findings on the amylase
gene from numerous species (Fig. 1A). The increasing
size from the ancestral 60 bp may have been progressive
or brutal in different species through internal duplica-
tions of small or long fragments. Short repeats of a few
bases may be undetectable because of the high evolu-
tionary rate of introns (see Fig. 1D). Longer repeats such
as theZaprionus sepsoidesone may increase intron size
drastically but are likely to become less and less detect-
able as time goes on. In this species, the duplication,
although previous toZ. sepsoides/Z. tuberculatusdiver-
gence, should be rather recent. Amplification through
microsatellite expansion may have occurred in some
cases. InD. mercatorum,although the intron is rather
small, the (CT) repeat could be a hotspot for amplifica-
tion. InD. serrata,a (CT)6 repeat was also found. Intra-
specific studies may be interesting to check the stability
of intron size in these species. Long microsatellites
within introns have been found in the second intron of
the engrailedgene inD. virilis, but not inD. melano-
gaster,where the intron is shorter (Kassis et al. 1986).
Exogenous insertions are also good candidates for in-
creasing intron size. Brown et al. (1990) have described
a 10-bp insertion within the introns of two of the three
amylase genes they have sequenced inD. pseudo-
obscura.These three introns were otherwise almost iden-
tical due to concerted evolution. Another case of exog-
enous insertion is inD. vallismaia compared toD.
ercepeae.Transposable elements have been reported to
generate introns or to increase intron size (Purugganan
and Wessler 1993; Giroux et al. 1992). However, we did
not find any evidence for such a mechanism in amylase
genes.

Although we have found introns of important size
compared to the coding sequence (half of the coding
sequence size inD. kuntzei), these sizes are not excep-
tional in insects. In many genes involved in develop-
ment, long introns have been described: for example,
1,737 bp for intron 1 ofengrailedin D. virilis (Kassis et
al. 1986), 3.7 kb for intron 2 ofsevenlessin D. melano-
gaster(Bowtell et al. 1988), and over 20 kb in theEcR
gene (Koelle et al. 1991), all in coding regions. In addi-
tion, very long introns may be found in 58 untranslated
regions but will not be considered here.

Regarding base compositions of introns, we have
found a high variability of A-T content in short introns

(standard size) which was positively correlated to the
A-T content in surrounding exons. Base composition in
these short introns may undergo the same selective pres-
sure as the coding region. However, A-T enrichment of
introns is twice that of exons (slope of the regression
line, Fig. 1C). Long introns are all highly A-T rich, but
also follow a positive correlation with exon A-T content,
and the intercept is about 15% higher, as if there was in
long introns a ‘‘constitutive’’ A-T richness. The origin of
A-T enrichment of long introns is unclear. Several stud-
ies on various organisms have reported an overall AT-
richness in introns (Mount et al. 1992 for Drosophila).
Csank et al. (1990) reported that the overallDGC (%G-C
exons–%G-C introns) is about 20% inD. melanogaster,
and higher inCaenorhabditis elegans(Nematode),Dic-
tyostelium(slime mold), andTetrahymena thermophila
(Protozoan). However in mammals, A-T content of in-
trons may be low, and similar to flanking coding regions
as well as noncoding regions, due to location of the con-
sidered gene in isochores (Ellsworth et al. 1994). Csank
et al. (1990) have focused onTetrahymena,in which
introns have a very low G-C content. In contrast to our
results, they have found that the A-T content was higher
in small introns and that there was no correlation be-
tween intron and exon A-T contents. A-T richness has
been reported to be important for splicing in plants
(Goodall and Filipowicz 1989, quoted in Csank et al.
1990), but our results do not confirm that such base
composition is important for splicing in animals since
some of our sequences are A-T poor (obscuragroup).
Guo et al. (1993) and Talerico and Berget (1994) have
reported that a polypyrimidine tract was necessary at the
38 splicing site in Drosophila for efficient splicing of
long introns but not for short introns which often lack
this polypyrimidine tract. Stephan et al. (1994) have
compared the metallothionein genes ofD. ananassaeand
D. melanogasterand found an important difference in
intron sizes between these species, with the predicted
difference in base composition at the 38 end. In amylase
genes, as expected, long introns have a C-T–rich end, but
less expectedly, almost all short introns do have a poly-
pyrimidine stretch, too.

Since the first papers on the evolutionary significance
of introns (see Gilbert 1978), a large amount of data has
been published on the possible functions of intervening
sequences. It is now clear that genes-in-pieces allow a
compaction and a modulation of genetic information by
the multiplication of transcripts from a single genomic
locus through alternative splicing. An example is the
Broad complex(BR-C) of Drosophila melanogaster,a
locus involved in the fly development (DiBello et al.
1991). In Drosophila, some introns have also been re-
ported to becis-regulators of gene expression, in the
roughgene (Heberlein and Rubin 1990),engrailed(Kas-
sis et al. 1986),sevenless(Michael et al. 1990), andXdh
(Riley 1989), a few examples among many others. These
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authors have compared the genes inD. melanogasterand
D. virilis or D. pseudoobscura.The presence of con-
served blocks within the intron lead them to assume that
these portions were functionally important. An on/off
regulation of transcription at the splicing level was found
in several Drosophila genes (Bingham et al. 1988). Some
introns have been reported to contain other genes, like
the sina gene, included in an intron ofRh4 in D. mela-
nogaster(Neufeld et al. 1991). However, many introns
have not been found to have any function and were often
considered as relics of assembly of different functional
domains in a far past (Gilbert 1978). Other introns have
been suspected to have been inserted secondarily through
transposition (Purugganan and Wessler 1993). In the
case of amylase genes, intron comparison between re-
mote species failed to show any conserved regions, ex-
cept the splicing sites, so we think that these introns have
no function. In addition, we have seen no differences in
amylase activity between species that retained an intron
or not.

Other authors have compared introns of various genes
in various and sometimes nonrelated organisms in order
to identify consensus sequences and other signals in-
volved in splicing mechanisms (Csank et al. 1990;
Mount et al. 1992). From an evolutionary point of view,
however, such comparisons must be handled cautiously
since they imply more or less a sort of unity or homo-
geneity of introns as a whole, while we have seen above
that the functions of introns, if any, are diverse. Thus, we
have compared comparable sequences, i.e., introns of a
single gene, inserted in the same position, which is more
rigorous in an evolutionary sense. One can assume that
these introns have the same evolutionary significance
since the genes in which they are inserted likely undergo
similar selective constraints. Because the amylase genes
of the 150 species of Drosophilids tested here are under
similar selective pressure, the fact that we found in a
single gene a variability similar to that observed by com-
paring introns of many Drosophila genes (Mount et al.
1992) suggests that the variability of some intron fea-
tures (size, consensus sequences) is not linked to gene-
specific constraints.
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